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Hello Everyone! 

Welcome to our first edition of the Saint James’ Chatterbox 

magazine. These are challenging times for everyone and 

many of us hoped that we would be back to normal by now.  

However, we are on steps to a recovery. Unfortunately, we 

still can’t meet as the regulations haven’t been lifted yet and 

not all our volunteers have been vaccinated.  

So we decided to put together this little ‘on line’ magazine 

that you can read at your leisure. We hope you’ll interact with 

us. Send in photos, poems, let us know how you’ve been 

spending your time during lockdown.  

So put your feet up with a cuppa, relax and read on!  

 

Love from Jackie, Lin , Tricia and the Team. X 
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Do you remember our Easter Egg hunt?  Happy days.  

Perhaps you could try one at home. Hide Easter eggs over 

the house or in the garden and let your little ones find them!  

It is so much fun ! 

What kind of jewellery does the Easter bunny 

wear?  

22  Carrot Gold 
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Why not ask your youngsters to colour in the Easter egg, take 

a photo and send it through to us. We can publish in the next 

edition!  
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What have you been  

doing? 

Lock down for all of us has been testing.  Many of you know 

Keith Wellings ,one of our Chatterbox helpers. He has  been 

using  the time constructively refurbishing his daughter’s dolls 

house that her Grandad built for her some 30 years ago.  

Keith has made new wooden flooring, a new roof  and given it a 

mock Tudor outside. 

Keith says ‘It’s taken up a good deal of my time and I’ve enjoyed 

doing it.’   

Let us know how you’ve filled your hours during lockdown and 

send us a few photos!  
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What did the Easter Bunny say to the 

carrot?  

Nice gnawing you. 
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EASTER BISCUITS    Makes about 24 

Ingredients 

175g butter, softened 

100g caster sugar 

finely grated zest of a lemon 

2 large egg yolk plus a little egg white, beaten, to glaze 

225g plain flour 

50g currants 

Method 

Cream the butter with the sugar & lemon zest until light & fluffy. 
Work in the egg yolks then stir in the flour and currants. Knead 
until smooth. Leave in the fridge to chill for about 1 hour. 

Preheat oven to 180C, Fan 160C, gas 4 & line 2 baking trays 
with non-stick baking paper 

Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface to 3mm(1/8") 
thickness & cut into rounds with a fluted cutter or any other 
Easter shape. Lift onto the baking sheets, brush with a little 
lightly beaten egg white & dredge with caster sugar. Bake in 
the preheated oven for 12-15 minutes until just golden brown. 

Lift off with a palette knife and leave to cool on a wire rack. 

Store in an airtight tin. 
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CRISPY CHOCOLATE NESTS WITH EGGS    Makes about 16 

 

Always popular with children & quick and easy to make. 

 

Ingredients 

50g of butter 

2x15ml spoons golden syrup 

50g sifted drinking chocolate 

50g cornflakes or similar cereal 

sugar coated eggs 

 

METHOD 

Melt the butter and golden syrup over a low heat. 

Remove from the heat & stir in the drinking chocolate & mix well 
so the cornflakes are well coated in the chocolate syrup mix-
ture. 

Spoon into paper cases, make a small indentation with the back 
of a small spoon in the centre to accommodate the sugared 
eggs. They will set when cooled.  

To make Easter bunnies use the 

same recipe for Tricia’s Easter 

biscuits. Omit the currants and 

use a bunny cutter to cut out the 

shapes  You can add the currants 

later for the eyes. Decorate with 

icing. 
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 400g plain flour, plus extra to dust 

 1 x 7g sachet fast action dried yeast 

 1 tsp fine sea salt 

 1 tsp caster sugar 

 2 tbsp olive oil, plus extra to drizzle 

Preheat the oven to the hottest it will go (around 240°C, fan 
220°C, gas 9), before starting to make the dough. Put in a 
couple of pizza stones, or 2 large baking trays, to get really hot. 
 
Mix the flour, yeast, salt and sugar together in a mixing bowl. 
Make a well in the centre and add the oil, then add about 
225ml water to bring together as a dough. 
Tip out onto a floured surface and knead for 1 minute, just until 
smooth. Leave to rest under the upturned bowl while you 
prepare your pizza toppings. 

Roll out one ball at a time on a lightly floured surface, to about 
25cm in diameter. Sprinkle a large square of baking paper with 
the cornmeal (or alternative) then lift the dough onto the paper. 
Stretch and press the pizza dough with your fingertips until it is 
about 30cm diameter, indenting a thicker crust around the 
edges. The middle should be about 5mm, and the crust about 
1cm deep. Repeat to make a second pizza.  

Spread the pizzas with sauce and add your toppings (don’t 
add too many, or you’ll end up with a soggy pizza). Drizzle with 
a little oil and leave to rest for 10-15 minutes before baking, so 
that the dough starts to rise. Slide the pizzas onto the 
preheated pizza stones or hot baking trays, still on the lining 
paper to help lift them easily. Bake for 10-15 minutes until the 
base is golden and crisp. 

Quick and 

Easy  

recipes 
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1 cup of plain flour 
1 cup of water 
½ cup of salt 
1 tablespoon oil 
2 teaspoons cream of tartar 
Few drops of colouring 
 
Put all ingredients in a pan and cook over a moderate heat for 
2-3 minutes, stirring all the time until it thickens. Take out of 
pan and when cool enough, knead a bit, Store in Clingfilm or 
foil in the fridge. 
 
The children really loved our playdough area! 
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Kingsway Big Lunch 

We were out  there in all 

weathers. Thanks to our 

local Councillors Richard 

Cook and Cllr Hannah 

Norman who spent many 

happy hours with us 

helping us prepare, set up 

and tidy away.  

We couldn’t have done it 

without you all! 
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Macmillan Coffee 

Mornings 

Each year we always 

hold a coffee morning in 

aid of Macmillan Cancer.  

We were unable to hold 

one last year due to 

Covid 19. Looking 

forward to restarting, 

perhaps at the end of this 

year or the beginning of 

next! Hope our volunteers 

will be in fine form  

especially Cllr Dave 

Norman, who was a great 

hit running the raffle and 

Theresa Fisher CBE our 

Community Champion. 

Finally looking forward to 

seeing Cllr Andy Lewis at 

our Christmas Fayre 

again!  

Keep watching our 

Facebook pages for the 

latest information! 

https://www.facebook.com/StJamesChatterboxC:/Users/Jackie/Documents/123%20CLUB
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Happy Retirement Fr. John 

Unfortunately, due to lock down Chatterbox wasn’t able 

to say  an official ‘Good bye’ to Fr. John. Fr. John 

regularly attended Chatterbox, sometimes bringing his 

dog Seamus or Cedric his puppet fox with him.  

We wish Fr. John and Seamus a long and happy 

retirement.  

Although Fr. John is leaving the area, he is not leaving 

Gloucestershire, so maybe we shall see him around.  

If you are reading this Fr. John we all wish you a long 

and happy retirement.  

One Easter, a father was teaching his son to 

drive when out of nowhere a rabbit jumped on 

the road. Slamming on the breaks, the son 

said, "I nearly ruined Easter! I almost ran over 

the Easter Bunny." His father replied, "It's 

okay son—you missed it by a hare”.  
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If you would like to send us some photographs or tell us about 

what you’ve been doing during lock down. Perhaps some 

household hints, cooking recipes or tips please send them to  

stjameschatterbox@gmail.com 

Or send us a message on our Facebook page  

https://www.facebook.com/StJamesChatterbox 

Thank you look forward to hearing from you! 

https://talk2gether.nhs.uk/ 

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/ 

https://www.facebook.com/StJamesChatterbox
https://talk2gether.nhs.uk/C:/Users/Jackie/Documents/123%20CLUB
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/C:/Users/Jackie/Documents/123%20CLUB

